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9. Qualificatien Model Spacecroft Tests fm 
DEMP, SCEMP, and ESD Effects 

This paper describes the development of a satellite design dernonstration test 
program. The test is planned in lieu of a dispersed electromagnetic pulse (DBMP) 
t a t  at the ARES facility. The tebt approach is comprehensive in that it includes 
the effoct6 from electrostatic discharge (ESD), eysttem generated electromagnetic: 
pulse (SGEhdP), as well a s  DEMP. The comprehensive test eoncepi i:: based oh 

the Limilarity of the satellite’s, reapmde8 to the several enviionments. 
f i e  otigtrial PLTSATCOM hardnees demomfration apprbach was to test the 

qUaliticattori mddel l p a c e c d t  in the ARES lactlity to a s b u l a t e d  bBhlP eniiron- 
ment. The revised t h :  cotlcept fbcuseb bn iriductng the predicted effects from 
several entrironrnetrta, rather than exposirrg the system tb a simulation of only one 
of the i “ments .  

The e.pproalch has m m e  risk& because one must not only predict the  envirbn- 
merit but also th& effect of +he environment. However, the alternate approach, 
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rllmulntlng tho onvtrcmmont, n l m  had r h k h .  ThQ compromiser whlch nro nindc 

in tho construction of t+lmulntorri lend nt brril to an npproxlmstion o f  the dc-iirwl 
ohvlranmont. Thus, not only a r c  dlmulato~s thomaclvaq npproximntlond, but tho 
coat asuoclatod with B aaquence of teats nt several  dlffer0nt .+Itmlatorc+ will bo 
large. It w m  dccided to arltle~rl ayatsm Survivnbiltty by u-iing n ?isquencc (11' cffsvt 
titmulatione Prom :hs ssvcrel prcdlctcd elcctromagnstic cnvironmnent-+. 

Tho degree to whish test objectlvc.d can be datiaftcd by an nlternntivs t w t  
approach was fundamental in thc test 3electlon process. Thc p u r p c ~ c  o f  IliesG 
tests  is to demonstrate proper oporatloa while the 9yrltem I d  subjeetcrl to the prcn- 
dicted effects of the environmbnts. This "rimple" trbjectlve wa.5 niotiv:iletf by the  
faet that a complex seqttenc?c of $ubsystcm responses and interactions constitutes 
"system operation." As long a s  the objective is satisfied, dome liberties w i t h  the 
environmental simulation itself may be justified. l 'hls is  particularly valid i f  
environmental interactions lend themselves to fi-st o rder  coupling analysis involv- 
ing some operationally passive subset of the total system (Faraday cage $tructure). 

Figure 1 depicts the major $'LTSATtOM communication customers. 
FL'l'SAT(30M i s  bekg built Ly T R W  uhder .SAhlSt) contract, ni th the Navy acting 
as the funding and executive agehcy. Both the Navy and the Air Force will enjoy 
the ben&fits from FLTSATCOL: capabilities. The Navy high priority I-'LTU:'OAD- 
CAST mode consists of a single (redundant) channel providing communication from 
command facilities to the fleet at large. 
critical communication link with its strategic forces. Both services a r e  furnished 
an additional number of routine communication channels, the relay channel$. 
Finally, FLTSATCOM provides a wideband channel intended for presidential 
communications. 

spacecrafi, are shown in Figure 2. Both receive and transmit antennas, as well 
as the so lar  panels, deploy after separation from the ATLAS-CENTAI'R launch 
vehicle. Thermal  control of the vehicle is provided by second surface mir rbrs ,  
paints, and multilayered alumtnlzed mylar and kapton blankets. Significant for 
the followtrig discudsion is  the fact that the vehicle itself is  constructed as a leaky 
Faraday cage, The lower, o r  equipment bay, internally deparated from t h e  upper, 

Similarly, the Air Force is a4sured a 

FLTSAT(30Mls construction features, characteristic of a three-axi9 stabilized 
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Figure 1. FLTSA'kOhl Communications Custemers 
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Fi@;tlfc! 2. FLTsATiCOhf Dkslgn Features 
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o r  payload bay by & shelf, CbnBtsts of htriieycomb p&n&& aha a ttthhitifn Lhed 
rokket nSotbr &cting Bs cltrse-aut fop elt3btrotiiti,QWtid sigtials. The pilyltrad bay, 
hotlalng the trhnlriiittel's and mkeivers, Ls fopmed by the separating shelf, einii- 
lar honeycbinb sidepanels and the UHP Bntennli Center dish (bonnected v h  fbur 
braided groundstrlps tu the panels). PP'tmBry areas of CbdCerh frblfl a spatecraft 
chapglng pulnt consist of the solar' panel surfaCes and the dielectric surfaces of 
the thermal blankets and mirrors  covering the sides. Major pbints of entry for 
electrorhlgnetic energy are the Solar boom penetratibn points and the thermal 
blanket ctrvered area between the spacecraft body and the large UHF arltenna. 

Figure 3 i lhstrated the significant electromagnetic envikonmehts. Electro- 
static discharge results fi-omthe build up of electrons on the surface 6f dieleCtrits 
such a s  the thermal blankets. When the eiet tr ic field builds up tb the materill 's 
breakdown strength, an a r c  6ccut's through o r  at Bn edge o r  corher of the thermal 
blanket. In response to a DEMP, structural currents a r e  edited by the incident 
electromagnetic wave. In addition, when the spacedraft antennits itre tuned to 

Figure 3. Sfiacdcraft gkctromagnetfc Environments 
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freqtlenctes pwesent ln the DEI& spectrum, cu&entsl are Coupled diL?ectl:. h t o  
the cdmmulnibation$ electrontcg. There are at least thtet5 modes oP a E M P  
response: extecnttl r e p b e m e n t  ciri."n@, direct ttajectiofi Curtwits ob cables, 
and LnkePnal cavity fields. Figure 3 dhows the elternal replacemeht cWrents 
caused by the redis t r ibut ibuf  electran5 on the spacecraft. Incident photons 
liberate eleetrdns csuflthg a charge LmbalanCB which must be eqbilibrated. Direct 
igectton current3 result h o m  the? htef-actioh of photbcs with cables. These latter 
crirrents w i l l  donunate in a well rf shielded system. 

For the diffecent enviriXllrients, key common parameters used to develop a 
comprehenatw test are summarized in Table 1. N6te in partiddlar the fact that 
nb requitemefit to design for the spacecraft chargihg/dischargbg ehuironmetit 
had been placed 6n the contractor. Note also that the enlironmelit now generally 
accepted to result in the smalleat coupled currents was a desi@ requirement, 
and the only envirclnlnent agaitlst which the design was t6 be tested. Peak cutrents 
eatimated to flow ori external supface& arc? summarized for each environment. The 
cable core current from direct photon depositibn (cable iiijebtion) is listed sepa- 
rately. Also given a r e  the test facilities which were considered. The confidence 
dtatements express not ohly the degree to whieh coupling estimates were condidered 
Valid, but say something about the difficulties mticipated in conacting each test 
(measured both by the effort required to develop the? test t&Anique, and by the 
degree bf d@sLgta s t ress  eVoked by each test). 

Table 1. Simmary of Phsnomeilology and Prbgram Cc lsidetatlbns 

I===== Environment 

I DEMP 

SGgMP 

S/C Charelti$ 

Reqvhment  

Des i@/ 
Veriftcation 

Ded ign 

None 

Pririlaz-3 Re-  
sponse/ Leqels 

Field Coopled 
Skin Currents 
10 A/Long 

Skiil Cuprents 
260 A/Shbrt 

Direct 14 eC - 
tion 10 A/Short 

Skin currents 
50-1000 A/Med 

Test  Beds 

ARES Skin 
Inj 8c t Lon 

Phot on 
Soufee ( tow) 

Cable Injection 

AF.C Discharge 
Skid Ihjectibn 

Confidence 

Gobd 

Good 

Fair  

i 

I 

I 
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If the conte#tioh that the E'LT$A'PCC1M d e s b  affocds ai@FUicmt shkldlng 
frbm egterhalty hihcec! eriviromental effeetl is valid, i t  remahs anly to Herridn- 
strate de$l$n adequady tb the Pelatlvely large photon direct injedtlod currents. 
Tests expasling Cbbles to a low energy phdton sodrhe have demonstrated that our 
estkllakes of this effect ape good to a factar of probably two. Since the effects 
from these eilvironrhents wil l  result in transients on cables, it is efficient ta 
cotiple trarlsients directly to the systeth V i a  the cable hrrhe9B of the operatifig 
qualificatibli model spaeecraft. Whether it is ntscedsary tb couple currents to the 
entire hamess simultaneously, or  whether a systematic ihveetigation of all itrter- 
Connections, o r  even a sample of those, is adecjdate, depends a great deal on the 
functional autonomy ot  the boxes linked by the cables and the s i i d a r i t y  of the 
circuits used throughout the $ystem, 

It is n e c e s s a y  to vePiEy the assumption that the vehicle does prbvidl! good 
shielding. This is Best done by ihducing skiii or  structure currents arid Verifying 
that the cable response is as low as predidted, o r  at least lower thah what will  be? 
used during the cable harhess direct inje2tion tests. 

A.-SKlN/STHllCTURAL CURRENT ESTIIATES 

I 
z 

T 

i" 

L 

T w b  aspects of the elee+roma&ietic CnvironmZnts have beeti studied in ordef. 
to describe the spacecrahls response. The first aspect, particle kinematics, 
permits the description of a driving function {or each enfrirbnment. The 6ecc)nd 
aspects, lunhped elenient niodeliiig, incorporates the drivers into an equjval8rit 
electrical circuit fix the spacecraft. 

Lumped element electrical clrcuits of the spaCecrart have been created h r  
the varibus environments. These consist of rh t s to rd ,  capacitors, idduetors m d  
sources, and have varied Widely in coniplexity. A model of the spacectaft fbr 
SGEF.TP response is shb tn  ir. Figure 4. The spacecraft has C capacitance tb 
infinity for each of the selected nbdks. The nodes are conilected by induktanees to 
a fiurhber bf nodes shce phase delhy effects W i l l  be iinportant. Space char& 
liirited current drivers frbm the 3018r panel are Cotihected in parallel with the 
cap&citanLz to tnfinity to represent the loss of eledtrons. 

DltMP, SGEMP, and ESD surges. fhrlolil8 groups Have camputed the respodse arid 
because bf differentea In modeling assuniptioris the results vary somewhat. The 
composite results are plotted tn Figtire 5. 

ehibt ted  by the SGEMP refletts the short rise time of the x-ray pulse, aric' the 
low frequency contetit is due: to the  unipolar time history of the pulse. The IYEMP 
hzs a low frequency cutoff due to ionosphertc absorption of the low frequencies. 

Ushg t k  niodels deddribed above, tistlmatbs have been abtalned fbr  the 

The high fl'equeiicy char8cterlstlc 
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ZSD sur$es are generally thought tb be somewhat slower thbin SC%!hlP t!'atisMts 
and may have a de cbmporleat. 

Figure 4. FLTSA'I'COM Mbdel Used for SGEMP Excitation 

Figure 5. Ekctromagnetlc Errvlronment Characteristics 
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Two test techniques a r e  bethg develope8 to sLmUlatC! the SGE!MP and ESb 
coupled skih cucrents. A pat t t lk l  effort id  investighting sirriulatibd of direet 
irljectiok Lhto kabks. The teehhiqtte €or driving SCE!MP replacement Eurrents w a s  
Sdggested by MlngBn, et al. There art? tWa virtues of the techntque. One. :be 
technique requires nu direct electrical comeetion to the spacecraft. Two, the 
techtSiquie produkes surface cuprent responses that agree favbrably wi th  SGEMP 
predlctioEs. In the technique, plates are Used ta capacitiVeLy couple currents tb 

the spacecraft structure. The spacecraft is dielectrically isolated from grohnd 
by use of a wooden suppdrt structdre, Fi@W 6 shows the skin injection test setup. 
The functional performance of the spacecraft w i l l  be monitored through the tele- 
metry and csrhmunications links. This diagtiostic approach Ihalntains the dieleetric 
isolation from ground. Additional response data w i l l  be collected on exterdal boom 
and internal spacecraft cable currents. These measurements wi l l  be made with a 

microwave data link which uses dielectric waveguide to couple the modulated 
X band carrier .  

FUNCTIONAL 9 

T 

i: 
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Figure 6. Skin Injecttoti Tests (SGEMP/ESD) 
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A sLmp!Lfied e lec t rkal  circuit of the replacemefit curredt drive t6chntqUe i.3 

given id Figure 7. Eithei. one o r  two drtve plates can be tiu@d depebdh$ bn the 
mode to be simulated. The capadtatice betweed the drive plateb) 1s chtlrged tb 
apprtrximately 66 kV. A triggered spark $ap is used to dischargi? the tapacttbt' 

and dependtng oh *hethe!- orit2 o r  two dfive plates are used, the spacecraft sym- 
mettic or antisymmetric mode wi l l  be stimulated. 

simulation. Spacecraft isolation is required add will be affbrded by a wbbden 
support, the radiating telemetry and communications links, artd the dielectrk 
waveguide coupled micrbwave transmitters to meaSUre currents. The major dit-  
ferende between the tw6 tests is the rhethbd of sixtiulating the environment. The 
a r c  discharge dPiver pkovides more localized coupling. The simulation will be 
used to induce digcharge currents at a number of different locatibns aromd the 
spatecraft while harnegs bundle current$ and fuh&tiorial performance are moni- 
tored, A sheet bf copper Coil will he placed over the dieleetric material to simil- 

through the 2000 resistor to ground. Upon discharge, a boom Current w i l l  fl :d - ---. -.-.-..-- --..__._. ." _.. 

3 

The test setup pihtured ori Figrlre 6 will also be Used fbr the a rc  di9charge - 

late the layer of ekct rohs  which would be collected in the spahd envirohnient. The 
copper fbil wi l l  be charged t6 a voltage near the predicted breakdown level with 
respect to spacecraft structure. The discharge wi l l  be created by si triggered 
spark gap at representhtiue are loeation. An equivalent Circuit for the arc dis- 
charge sixiiulatibn is shban in FfWre 8. F'igWe g is a waveform obtained on 2 
pratotype of the pulser to be used duririg the FLTSATCOM tests. The wavefbrm 
characteristics a r e  controlled by the area of the c~pge i .  foil (capacitiirice), lead 
induct&nce, anti the discharge resigtanee. 

The! third type of test whi&h wi l l  be pertormCd during the FLTSATCOM test 
program will simulate SGElMP direct injection currents. These tests differ from 
the replacement current and a r c  discharge tests in that dielectric isolation is not 
required. Currents will be irijected directly onto the sppcecraft signal lines inside 
the cable shields simulathg the SGEMP direct injection mod6 wherein the shielding 
does nbt provide any pr&te&tion. This d l 1  be the skleres t  test of spacecraft hard- 
ness to upset anti permade!tlt damage s h e ,  based on predictibns add test data, the 
injectiad levgls wi l l  be on the order of amperes. ' THC coupling method irito space- 
hrah signal lines is shbwri in Figure 16. 

I 
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C' SOLAR BOOM 
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Fieri2 7. 
Equivalent Circuit Showing Drive Techntque 

SGEhlP Replacemelit Cirrent Test  Setup (with Spacecraft h l ~ l t u p )  and 
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ARC DISCHARGE PULSER PLACEMENT 

vC 4 
T 

EQUIVALENT CIRCUIT 
Vc= CHARGE VOLTAGE 
Rcb CHARGE REGISTOR 
C - bPAtlTOA FORMED 

BY COPPER FOlL 6 
v 6 A  

L GZP 6 STMY INCIUCTANCE 
R LOAD &SISTUR 

Flgure 8 .  Equivalent Circuit fop ARC DiuchaPge Technique 
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Figure 9. Prototype ARC Discharge €%her and Lqave- 
form Obtained. Charge voltage -5 kV, tischnrge 
resistance :O. ,552, cgpper foil - 1 m / 0 . 3  ni, thermal 
blanket -0.008 chi thick 
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Figure 10. DiPect Injectibn dohpling Technique 

We have described a test program which will serw to evaluate a spacecraft 
design hardened to DEMP, SGEICIP, and ESD effects. One of the elements of the 
prbgrkm is the injection of skin currents onto the qualifiication model. spacecraft. 
The other element is the diretrt injection of currents into the cable harness. 
Althbugh dicect injectibn Currents are expected tb be the dominaht coupling mechan- 
ism, this assumption will be cbnfirmed by measuring harness currents during the 
skin injection tests simulating external DEMP, SGEMP, and ESD effects. The 
tests have two significant characteristics. First, the spatrecraft wil l  be live and 
bperathd so that performance anomalies Will be detected at the systems level. 
Secbnd, [he effects of the photofi and electrbn environments wil l  be induced, no 
attempt wlll be made to reereate the envtrbdment itself. 
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